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S tud ent-teacher bo ycott today

Effigies hanged from UC
By ED KEMMICK

Effigies of Board of Regents
C h a irm a n Ted Jam es and
C o m m is s io n e r o f H ig h e r
E d u catio n John R ichardson
dangled from ropes at the south
entrance of the University Center
yesterday, hanged by supporters
of 19 workers on strike at the
University of Montana.

Scott Wiseman, a philosophy
sophomore, positioned on the
third floor balcony of the UC, used
a bullhorn to ask students to
boycott classes today as a show of
support for the strikers.
Unions representing laborers,
plumbers and electricians went on
strike Jan. 14 at UM, Eastern
Montana College and Montana
State University over a wage
d is p u te w ith th e M o n ta n a

<
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Montana Kaimin Raportar

Carter’s draft plan
will include women

STRIKE SUPPORTERS HANG John Richardson, commissioner of
higher education and Ted James, Board of Regents chairman, in effigy
yesterday at the University Center. Scott Wiseman, sophomore in
philosophy, urges students to boycott classes today. (Staff photo by
Barbara Miller.)

Tax-cut leader Jarvis
says 1980 GOP year
By JAMES BRUGGERS
Montana Kaimin Contributing Raportar

Proposition 13, which cut prop
erty taxes in California by 57
percent, has “caused economic
advances twice the rate of any
other state,” Howard Jarvis, the
creator of that initiative, said last
night at the Missoula Republican
fund-raising dinner.
Jarvis told more than 250 people
at the Village Motor Inn that
Republicans have a good chance
to make 1980 "our year” in elec
tions because they will answer “the
majority of the people who say ‘we
want a tax cut.' ”
“If this country is going to be
saved from a socialistic dictator
ship, the only people that will do it
are Republicans,” Jarvis, the
founder of the American Tax
Reduction Movement, said.
He said Republicans will have a
good election year if they answer
to four issues —tax cuts, energy,
defense and inflation.
A report from Congress says
there are 562 new jobs in California’s
private industry since Proposition
13 went into effect in 1978 and that
California's inflation rate is 1 per
cent less than other states,’ he

§ A S U M prim ary |
Primary elections for the
ASUM presidential and vice $
•j: p r e s id e n tia l race are
jj Thursday, Feb. 14. Profiles
of the candidates begin on
page nine of today's Kaimin.

said.
He also said the state treasury in
California has increased from $6
million to $8 million partly because
welfare relief has been decreased.
On the energy issue, he said
America has enough gas and oil
“to last 200 years,” and that the
government in Washington “has
created the energy shortages by
stupidity.”
The proposed windfall oil profits
tax is “the biggest tax fraud in the
history of this country," he said,
adding that the consumer will pay
for it.
Jarvis was also very critical of
the Carter administration's foreign
policy and defense spending,
saying, “when Carter found out
there was a country called Russia”
he decided he should spend more
on defense.
He charged that Washington
officials are guility of “a vicious
cover-up” for letting Americans
think they have had a strong
defense for the last 20 years.
“We don't have an adequate
defense,” he said.
Jarvis was also critical of Sen.
Ted Kennedy. He said Kennedy
once supported the Carter admin
istration, but now he is saying
Carter is doing a bad job.
He started his speech by an
nouncing that Kennedy has found
a running mate— Billy Carter.
“One can drink, and the other can
drive," he said.
But Jarvis did say he thinks
"college kids are turning around
and getting smart—especially the
college kids in the West."
• Coni, on p. 8.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter will call for the
registration of women for the military draft, White House
officials said yesterday.
The White House scheduled an announcement for today
detailing the president's plans for the entire draft registration
program.
The president’s proposal, disclosed by officials who asked not
to be identified, is a sharp break with historical precedent. It will
be the first time a president has suggested registering women
for the draft.
Carter decided to include women in the program despite a
warning from House Speaker Thomas O’Neill that it would not
pass the Congress.
The president probably will limit registration to persons 19
and 20, though full details were not available.
Carter announced plans last month in his State of the Union
message to resume draft registration, citing an increasing
military threat from the Soviet Union.
Although he remained mum on the question of whether he
would include women, he has previously taken the position that
any such program should include women.
In recent weeks, Carter’s decision has been foreshadowed by
statements from administration officials and his wife, Rosalynn,
who urged registration of women.
Currently, there are about 150,000 women in the military, out
of a force of more than two million. However, women still are
banned by law from combat.

V__________________ _____________ - J

University System.
Wiseman, one of the boycott
organizers, accused the regents of
weak leadership and of failing to
support UM.
He called on passers-by to
boycott the university to “show the
Board of Regents you will not put
up w ith a s lo w , fin a n c ia l
strangulation of this university.”
C o m m is s io n e r Richardson
laughed when told he had been
hanged in effigy, and recalled that
his predecessor, Lawrence Pettit,
had suffered the same fate.
"I guess it goes with the job
description,” he said.
Pettit and James were hanged in
effigy in 1978 after they co
authored a letter to the Legislature
stating the regents would not
accept supplemental appropria
tions to prevent the cutting of UM
faculty.
Richardson also said no further
mediation or bargaining sessions
were planned between the state
and striking unions.
The Laborers union, which
wants the state to abolish its
present seniority-based pay plan
and replace it with a set wagescale, met with the state on
T uesday.
Nothing conclusive came out of
that meeting, which lasted from 1
p.m. to 11 p.m., Richardson said,
adding that the laborers rejected
several "alternative proposals"
offered by the state.
He would not elaborate on the
nature of the proposals.
Dan Jones, secretary-treasurer
of the Montana District Council of
Laborers, said Richardson is
“absolutely right. We turned down
every single offer.” However, he
• Cont. on p. 8.

Repairs are first on priority list
Although the University of Montana requested
$12.2 million last month from the Montana Legisla
ture for construction of a new fine arts building, the
Campus Development Committee believes mainte
nance of existing buildings and completion of the
new science building are more important.
A list of priorities, prepared by the committee,
rates the $7 million in maintenance and renovation
above the proposed fine arts building. The UM
administration has sent the list to the Board of
Regents, Mary Ann Campbell, an administrative
assistant, said yesterday.
Richard Vandiver, associate professor of sociol
ogy and a member of the committee, said recently
that the committee’s request is not binding and that
the Legislature or the Board of Regents could decide
whether to construct the building any time.
The general maintenance needs include, for
example, a women’s bathroom in the Forestry
Building, new doors for the Botany Building,
modern lighting in older buildings, new roofing and
repair of heating facilities, Vandiver said.
But Kathryn Martin, dean of the School of Fine
Arts, and James Kriley, chairman of the drama and
dance department, said the proposed building is
"desperately needed."
Martin said the building, which would be located
between the law school and the field house, would
incorporate drama, dance and radio-television and
would have a theater that could seat about 500
people.

She said such a theater “is as essential as a lab is to
a science building” because students would use it
for practice every day.
Kriley said the University Theatre, which is one of
three places where students can perform, is the only
large facility for productions and that “everybody
wants it."
It is also too big for the school’s drama produc
tions, he added.
He also said backstage facilities at the University
Theatre for set construction, sound and make-up
“are very inadequate,” adding that graduates of the
drama department are being educated with 1930s
technology.
Vandiver, who was chairman of the Campus
Development Committee when the building was first
proposed in 1977, said facilities for radio and
television were not included in the original proposal
for an $8.6 million building.
But, Martin said, incorporation of radio and
television is important considering that drama and
television are closely; integrated.
“You can’t train students in drama without radioTV," she said.
She emphasized the building would be a teaching
facility and not serve entirely as a show place.
Kriley agreed, saying that the theater would
reduce scheduling problems he has with the
University Theatre.
However, Vandiver said "We first have to keep the
buildings we’ve got from going to hell.”

opinion

Men, women equal before the draft
One of the worst fears of the antiERA forces is about to be realized, and
the amendment hasn't even been
ratified.
President Carter will announce to
day that he wants to include women in
registration for military service.
This is one of the dire predictions
that anti-ERA groups use to convince
others that ratification of the amend
ment would be a pernicious, homeand family-wrecking act. Well, it looks
like this prediction will come true, ERA
or no ERA.
So now the ERA opponents have to
find a new argument. Perhaps they

could expand one of their old
arguments and warn that if the ERA is
passed, the Army will have unisex
bathrooms.
Seriously, it would seem that Mon
tana Rep. Pat Williams’ stand that the
ERA should be ratified before women
are registered or drafted is only fair.
Equality in society and in the
workplace of a nation should go handin-hand with equality in its military
service.
It would be grossly unfair to ask
women to serve in the military when
they are still victims of unequal pay for
equal work and other forms of dis-

crimination.
On the other hand, if the ERA is
ratified, its supporters must be willing
to register and also to be drafted, if
necessary. They must be willing to face
the not-so-good things about equality
if they want to reap the benefits it can
provide in other areas.
President Carter will come out in
favor of the one fair thing to do in a
society which is striving for equality
between the sexes — registering
women.
If registration is to take place at all,
both men and women should register.
Obviously, however, it would be
preferable to have no registration at all.
Even more preferable, if indeed
registration is inevitable, would be
some assurance that the draft would
not be reinstated except under the
most dire of national emergencies. The
draft must be the absolute last and
most desperate resort of leaders and
should only be activated if the ex»•"
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istence of this country is threatened
beyond all doubt.
Registration is not a draft, but it is too
close for comfort. It would seem that
today's true needs for military man
power could be filled by beefing up
recruitment and making the volunteer
military more attractive.
The war mentality which is develop
ing among this nation's leaders cannot
be allowed to dictate the number of
persons needed by the military. Only
cold, hard facts should dictate that.
The draft is a frightening proposi
tion, and the thought of Americans,
men and women, fighting in another
bloody and pointless war is downright
sickening. Every step must be taken to
prevent this, and at all costs save the
destruction of the United States.

You’ve made it
You know you’ve arcived at the
University of Montana when you are
hanged in effigy from the balcony of
the University Center.
And Commissioner of Higher Educa
tion John Richardson has the dubious
distinction of obtaining that honor
more quickly than any other candidate
to date.
But Board of Regents Chairman Ted
James has the also dubious honor of
having been hanged in effigy from the
UC twice in the past three years.
Good going, guys. Welcome to the
University of Montana.
Jill Thompson

*»:**public forum

T h e h eigh t of in gratitu d e |

le tte rs
Many helped form program
Editor Tara Gallagher’s story on the UM
Cooperative
Composition
Experiment
(“UM writing program given $85,000 grant,”
Montana Kaimin, Jan. 29) was well done. I
would only like to note that my statement
that the program was “entirely my own
notion" was made in response to a line of
questioning aimed at determining whether
the program was unique, or not. Ms.
Gallagher asked whether I had read about
the idea somewhere, or otherwise gotten
the idea from someone else. The program
will be unique to the University of Montana.
The original, raw idea was indeed "entirely
my own notion." However, many people
had a hand in giving this idea shape,
including some students, my colleagues in
philosophy, and most of those involved in
the project, especially Roy Touzeau.

Dick Walton
assistant professor, philosophy

Know-how essential
Editor There are two candidates in this
year's ASUM elections who are particularly
well qualified for the offices they seek. Sue
Grebeldinger and Wayne Kimmet, running
for president and vice president, have vast
experience in the political system of the
school. They have also been active in
dealing with the Legislature and the allimportant funding process. It is essential to
the future of UM that we have student
leaders with the know-how that Sue and
Wayne have.
I hope with all the bitching and moaning
everyone has been doing about do-nothing
student government that there is a better
turnout for these elections than I have seen

in the past three years. I hope also that
those of you who do vote will take a look at
the records and accomplishments of Sue
and Wayne and will check the box by their
names.

Bill Griffiths
senior, economics/political science

The seal of approval
Editor: Man, I like it. You’ve seen it. You
know, that rubber stamp seal that approves
UC postings for your mind’s consumption.
When you see the Seal, you know the stuff
you’re reading is the real thing. The stuff is
free from the additives that crap your brain
and make your cells scream. Good stuff,
pure, wholesome, the kind of thing that
won’t embarrass you in front of your dog or
grandmother. You got the confidence,
because the stuff’s got the Seal.
I. for one, am happy that those UC dudes
don’t let that non-approved junk stay
posted. I can just see a pack of burned-out
grad students getting an eye full of that
disapproved stuff. In no time flat, those
freaks would be slashing tires and setting
orphanages on fire. Can you imagine the
effect a disapproved poster would have on
freshmen? Hell, they’d probably take
hostages and demand a plane to Algeria.
For the good of the student community,
we’ve got to have censorship at the UC.
I approve of the Seal of Approval; only a
Marxist or a Bull Mooser wouldn't. The Seal
is good and it protects us. Its message is
simple: If you got no seal, then you got no
right to post.
James Meagher
junior, history
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In the Philippines, we find no use for
of their own pockets is beside the point.) £
£ the dog that bites the hand which has
As foreign students in the United £
once given him food. For us, he deserves
States, (or any other country, for that £
ijj to be shot or be put away for his
matter) I think that we have a bigger and £
inordinate display of disloyalty. For the
more noble responsibility to try to £
person who commits something of the
spread international understanding and £
•:j: sort, we Filipinos feel nothing but
good will between our own peoples and £
£: contempt. It is, in fact, what our culture
our American hosts, than to impress £
£: deems as the height of ingratitude—
others about how well we know the £
£ what we call walang utang na loob. It is
historical implications of American £
an unpardonable sin because, for us,
colonialism in this and that country or £
one good deed merits another, whether
how well-informed we are of current £
£ it is expected or not. We cannot feel
world affairs. We are not here to
£ comfortable unless a moral debt for a
pronounce judgment on the Americans £
£ favor, benefit or gift received is repaid
for something their predecessors may £
£ within one’s lifetime; if that is not at all
have done in our own countries 10, 15 £
£ possible, we know that one of our
yfears ago. We are not here to criticize j:j
children will someday take over.
their culture or to stand above them with £
Because of this cultural more that I
a “holier-than-thou” aura around us. |
K grew up with, I find it rather disturbing—
Rather, we are here to learn FROM and
if not also disgusting— to see or hear of
W ITH them. We could have chosen to £
£: fellow foreign students who show a lack
remain in our own countries. They could £
£: of respect and consideration for their
have chosen not to accept us.
&
£ host countries. One reads in the daily
Being a minority group here, there is £
papers, for instance, of how groups of
really little, after all, that we can do to £
them go about creating a disturbance or
change what has already happened or £
£ destroying property to protest against
what the administration is presently £
£ an action or policy of their host governdoing. Let us leave that to the con- £
| ment. Likewise, one chances upon
sciences of the statesmen here and in £
£: others who speak nothing but ill of— or
our own countries. But, there IS £
j:j: who
seems unable to appreciate
something we can do, something well £
s an y th in g in — the c o u n try w hose
within our means and power to ac- £
£ hospitality they have no qualms of
complish, and that is to establish solid £
:j: partaking of. I personally think it is
and long-standing friendships with our «
£ disgraceful because it shows an apAmerican counterparts. If we can be £
£ parent lack of discipline, as well as total
called ambassadors of good will and £
£ disregard for authority, on these
succeed in living up to that title, we £
students' part. The fact that they were
would have achieved more than what a £
£ allowed entry into their study countries
thousand feeble, helpless cries for S
jj: and are now enjoying the use of another
patriotism could have done.
£
people's resources should be more than
Then, too, is it not poor manners for a £
J: sufficient, I think, for them to conduct
guest to put down his host while at the £
;j: themselves in proper decorum while in
latter’s own home?
£
£ the duration of their stay. (Whether or
£ not these students are paying for their
A n nab elle Villaraza
£
education in these foreign countries out
graduate student, journalism
£

l e t t e r s
Climbing T h e Wall’

The theme of “The Wall" is to arrange
psychic circumstances in order to favor atearing of individual’s "walls.” I can think of
no more conducive arena than that of a rock
concert filled with the tremendous recep
tivity of those who stand on the bridge
unknowingly.
I think a normal, healthy “wall” surrounds
each one of us on this planet. To have holes
opened prematurely in this wall can be
risky, unpredictable and possibly uncon
trollable.
So, I say — the natural wall is just as real
as the twisted wall.
And:

Editor Welcome, folks, to the continuing
saga of a rock band called Pink Floyd.
"The Wall," an album released in
December, puts the Pink Floyd name and
sound over commercial airwaves.
I think this album is a warning.
The first cut, "In the Flesh?,” speaks
unequivocally:

"So you wanted to see the show
To feel the warm thrill of confusion
That space-cadet glow
If you want to see what's behind these
cold eyes
You'll iust have to claw through the
disguise."
N o w . . . I have enjoyed the music of Pink
Floyd. "Dark Side of the Moon” crystallized
suddenly for me as for many.
However, with “Animals," (1977) some
motive became evident. Part of this album
goes, “. . . you’ve gotta be trusted by the
people that you lie to/So when they turn
their backs on you/You’ll get the chance to
stick the knife in.”
Since "Animals,” Pink Floyd has split
apart. Richard Wright and Nick Mason no
longer play with Roger Waters and David
Gilmour.
In 1978, Wright made a solo album
containing a beautiful tune called "Pink’s
Song.” In it, Wright says he must leave
because his friend lost himself.
On side four of “The Wall,” the lyrics
speak:

"We've got some bad news for you
sunshine,
Pink's not feeling well, he stayed at the
hotel
We came along as a surrogate band,
And we're gonna find out where you fans
really stand."

"Pink's gone, do you care?
United we stand, divided we fall
The pretty, sharp line said
But now the line is divided
So which goes where?
Upon which lane is Wright?
And, by the way, allies of Lucifer do not
believe in friendship.

Gregory Ammondson
326 South 3rd St.

The last straw
Editor Today was finally the last straw in a
long series of inane experiences I’ve had
since beginning my studies here. Usually I
laugh so I won’t cry, but this just made me
so angry that . . . In any chse, first some
things that I find hard to believe.
• Some university employees drive
around a truck picking up leaves. Don’t they
know the insultaion value of leaves to trees
and bushes’ roots? Let us take the chance
to slip on them! Could it seriously be done
for fear of such liability?
• Any Saturday/Sunday morning many
dollars worth of aluminum cans can be

found scattered cross-campus. What hap
pened to- the ecological, enlightened,
college-educated person? And the under
funded student? They’re all throwing away
money!
• The Kaimin is half AP releases, which
provides exercise only for the copysetter,
not the reporting staff. Sadly, the only vital
part of it is “Weather or Not.”
• The library's cataloging system has
scattered all information pertinent to my
field and its security stinks. Books that were
stolen years ago are still in the card catalog.
And they attempted to charge me for a book
that doesn’t exist. I had to pay a $1 overdue
fee to register in the fall and my refund
check (refund check?) has yet to come
from Helena (Helena?).
• Students think it is amusing to pull fire
alarms ($50 a shot) and steal fire extin
guishers ($500 a shot, I’m told.)
• The bathroom graffiti is mindless. Do
you all think professors’ doors and the
Kaimin are the only place for intelligent
graffiti?
• Joel Meier has taken what little recrea
tion Programming is here to New Zealand!
With Martha Apple!
And that last straw? Well, Controller’s
Office policy is that a drop/add after the
15th day with all the signatures is only a
drop unless you’re willing to pay again for
those three credits you’re replacing. Under
standable that a drop does not mean a
refund, but if an add only counters that drop
and does not change fees or anything, why
not? The policy stinks and should be
allowed if you have those signatures. For
the out-of-stater who works his tail off to
pay for school and wants every credit hour
per dollar possible, it is insulting in addi
tion.

Consider the Alternatives

Barbara’s Chips
C elestial Seasonings Teas
Hain O ils
Knudsen’s Juices
Johnson’s Spaghetti Sauce
Ak-Mak C rackers
Chico San Rice Cakes

|PGl
OPEN 6:45 P.M.
SHOWS AT 7:00-9:25

Open
Every
Day
1221 Helen
VW W W W W

Sat.-Sun. Mat. 2.-00 Only

Arte
Lande
Tickets

FREDDY’S

Ted Woodward
junior, resource management

Organize and coordinate
Editor: The students and concerned
citizens of Moscow, Idaho would like to
establish contacts with any groups formed,
as well as any forming, in opposition to
registration and the draft. We represent
diverse elements of the community with
various motivations for our opposition. In
the eventuality of an enforced registration,
we also wish to coordinate our activities
with those groups in your area having
similar goals. Please send your response to:
Students Against the Draft
P.O. Box 3341
University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843
Because of the time limit which may be
involved, we urge prompt response. Thank
you for your efforts.
Don Reilly
Kathy West
Keith West
Students Against the Draft

Letters Policy
Letters should be: • Typed preferably tripled spaced;
•Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone
number and address; »No more than 300 words (longer
letters will be printed occasionally); • Mailed or brought
to the Montane Kaimin, J-206. The Kaimin reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or pseudonyms
will not be accepted.

A S U M Pres. Primary
THE ELECTRIC
HORSEMAN

Plus a Wide Selection of Whole Grains,
Pastas, Organic Nuts & Produce

It is, however, in keeping with many of the
incompetencies at this, if you haven’t
guessed, second-rate university. Don’t get
me wrong, I love it and love Missoula, and
hope it stays as is: It frightens away the
impatient and highly civilized. A delightful
chaos.

RO XY

Thursday, Feb. 14
From 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

UC, LA Bldg. & Lodge

543-7341

549-2127

FEED AND READ

SUN.—MON.—TUES.

NIGHTLY AT 8:00 ONLY

EXTRAORDINARY!
EXCITING!
You’ve never seen anything
like it . . . because there’s
>
Aj>
inever been anything like it! - —/ frS

COLOR
O P E N 7:45 P.M.
E N D S 10:15

T E C H N IS C O P E

SH O W P LA C E

O F M O N TA N A

W543-7341
ILM A
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cla ssified s
lost and found_________________
LOST: SILVER l.D. bracelet. Says "Wendy" —
Please call 728-5456 if you have seen it Ask for
Wendy. Ann.
60-4

THEATRES IN MISSOULA
MATINEES 12:15
2:15 — 4:45
EVENINGS 7:00 — 9:15

411 WEST FRONT
54 97085

ANNE

JOHN
RfTTfJt

Help is on the way!

LOST: TAN JACKET w /fur on hood, in Rattlesnake
area on basketball court. Reward! Please call Dan.
728-6742____________________________________ 60-4
LO ST: ONE: PAIR of brown Kodiak hunting boots in
men's gym on Feb, 6 If found please call Dan at
549-2202.____________________________________ 60-4
LOST. SALT & PEPPER grey wool hat in or about
UC Bookstore. Noontime. Feb. 5th Please return
to O R C or call 243-4744.____________________ 59-4
LOST: W ARM BLUE H AT near base of Mt. Sentinel.
Call 549-2842.___________________ .____________ 59-4
FOUND: A DRU GSTO RE within walking distance of
the University — Stoick Drug — 1407 S. Higgins —
near Grizzly Grocery.
58-4
FOUND: W O O L JACKET at Tower Pizza on Thursday. Forester’s Ball week. Call 549-7250.
58-4
LOST: 4V4 Blue Heeler Cross. White & black
speckled, white spot on left side. Answers to
Peggy. Reward. Please call 549-6852 or 243-4181.
58-4
FOUND: O N E pr. white gloves in Wom en’s
bathroom in Journalism bldg. Claim in Kaimin
office.
58-4
FOUND: 12 Kt. Gold Filled "Cross" mechanical
pencil. JOH N G . CO NN O RS inscribed on pencil!
Call 243-2167. .
58-4

LOST. LADiES electric Tim ex (silver colored) in
men’s gym. Feb. 3. Please leave message for Patty
at 549-7146. Thanks.________________ ________ 58-4
LOST: NEAR 237 S 6th. 6-m onth-old Golden
Retriever mix. White on chest. Answers to Otis.
Reward Call 543-4566.______________________ 56-4
FOUND: A PAIR of brown nmmed glasses in a
brown leather case at the FH. Call 721 -5285.
__________________
57-4
LOST: A T l calculator — Somewhere on campus.
Call Barb, 243-2207._________________________ 57-4
LOST: ORANG E leather wallet around Arthur and
Beckwith. Call 549-4660. •
57-4

U

3601 BROOKS

“GGORG€ BURNS IS

M.A.F. now accepting applications for its sister
group. M.F.F.A. Contact Kaimin’s resident male
chauvanist pig. If you read the Missoulian article
on child abuse and liked it, then you’ll want in this
group, and how. No contraceptives allowed.
__________ ________ .
_____________________60-1
s.b.. c b check tomorrow night’s free film, maybe
we could pick up a few techniques from i t . . .? a.b.
__________________ -_____________________________ 60-1
a.b.. c.b.: Complacency may be easy on the nervous
system but it’s boring. We’ve been silent too long.
Brigade revival meeting today, 3 p.m. Be there or
relinquish your claim to sisterhood — s.b. 60-1
SB. AB: Partly cloudy with a chance of hail: time to
move to the Bahamas, cb.
60-1

RGM/4Rk4BL€

ART CARNEY
GEORGE BURNS
"GOING IN STYLE"
A co m ed y to ste a l you r h e a rt
A Warner Communications Company

M A T IN E E S 1:00-2:45-5:00
E V E N I N G S 7:15-9:30

^ A N rT n w P L E )^

3601 MOORS
mmmm 549 9755 w

J

PERSON ALIZED LETTER -W R ITIN G. Humorous,
serious, informative, composed, typed and
delivered for signing and sending. 543-8625
________________________________________________ 60-3
GREAT S C OTT! Most humble apologies for the lack
of faith. Congratulations on your clean lungs and
thank you for your kind heart. — The Reprehensible Dopey.___________________________________ 60-1
BUY A Valentine song for your sweetie, friend,
enemy or whatever. U M Spurs will be selling.
songs Feb. 11.12. and 13, in the U.C. Mall and in
the Lodge. Also there will be a limited supply of
Valentine Carnations to be sold.____________ 60-1
ASU M Presidential primary Thurs., Feb. 14 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.________________________________ 60-1
VALEN TIN E CARDS
Stoick Drug — 543-3111. 1407 S. Higgins.

60-2

ARE RED. SOME FRIENDS ARE BLUE
UNLESS TH EY RECEIVE A MESSAGE FROM
YOU. Valentine telegrams delivered personally by '
the Singing Phantom Valentine. 543-8625
anytime.
60-3

-BONA BARRETT, ABC-TV

m

JOIN IN — Student/Faculty Art Auction deadline
Feb 15th. Info, at Art D ept_________________ 60-2

ROsIs

i4MOUTST/lMDinG pgrkdriw icg :

Distributed Dv Wa r n e r BROS. O

A TTEN TIO N JU NIO RS with a 3.1 GPA: Mortar
Board applications are available at the U.C.
Lounge Info. desk. Return completed application
to Info, desk by Friday. Feb. 15.
60-3

GA Y M ALES together meets Tuesdays at 8:00 p.m.
For more information call the Gay Alternative
Hotline at 728-8758._________________________ 60-1

M A T IN E E S 1:00-3:00-5:00
E V E N I N G S 7:00-9:00

^ A N fT r R lR jE )^
mmmm 549 9755

FREE LEARN CPR! Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
Saves Lives! Sign up at Student Health Service for
class Tuesday. Feb. 19 at 6:00 p.m Clas'k
enrollment limited. Call 243-2122 and make your
reservation now.
60-1

FREE! Another fantastic coffeehouse with Sandy
Nassan featuring "mostly jazz" tonight in the UC
Lounge. 8 p.m.
60-1

personals

MGm 4 5
« •!
i—

m

WHAT IF. you never did anything and got credit tor
it? Just a hypothetical situation . .
60-1

mmr

weekend

A S U M Program m ing
Presents:

FRIDAY

Performances

The Charge of the
Light Brigade
A spectacular classic of the valor of British
troops in a faraway corner of the empire
returns to the U of M.
Starring:

Errol Flynn, David Niven
& Olivia De Havilland
Saturday, February 9
Copper Commons
p.m.

FREE

8

Please No Smoking During Film

He was a poor black
sharecropper’s son who
never dreamed
he was
adopted.

Coffeehouse: Sandy Nassan, 8 p.m., U C Lounge.
Play: “A Breeze From the Gulf," 8 p.m., Great
Western Stage, $2.
Poetry Reading: Richard Hugo, Naomi Lazard
and others (in support o f the strike). 4 p.m., SC 131.
Dance: U M International Folkdancers, 7:30 p.m..
Copper Commons.
Miscellaneous
Peace Corps, table in U C mall.
Peace Corps interviews. 8 am ., UC Montana
Rooms 360A.
Data Processing Fair, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms 361.
Texas Opera Workshop, 2 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Ted Schwinden/George Turman fundraiser and
cocktail party. 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Carousel
Lounge, 2200 Stephens Ave.. $5.
Campus-wide boycott, organized by supporters
of striking UM laborers, plumbers and electricians.
8ATU RD AY
Film
“Charge of the Light Brigade." 8 p.m.. Copper
Commons.
Miscellaneous
Football Recruiting Breakfast, 9 a.m.. Copper
Commons.
Football Recruiting Luncheon, noon, Copper
Commons.
Delta Kappa Gamma Luncheon, noon. UC
Montana Rooms 361 A, B, C and D.
Texas Opera Workshop, 1 p.m., UC Ballroom.
8UN DA Y
Film
"M onty Python Meets Beyond the Fringe," 9 p.m.,
UC Ballroom.
Meetings
S.A.F.E., 2 p.m., Montana Power Auditorium, 1903
Russell:
M O N DA Y
Meetings
Forum: Brenda Ballard/Marion Schretzmann,
ASUM presidential/vice presidential candidates, 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., UC Montana Room 360 C.

STEVE
MARTIN

Miscellaneous
Spurs, table in U C mall.
Forest Service Management Practice. 9 a.m . UC
Montana Rooms 361 E.
Lecture: Last Lecture Series. "The Art of Sharing
Power,” Joyce Hacker-Frost. 8 p.m., UC Lounge.

IhejE R K
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
0 1979 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS. INC
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

MATINEES 1:00-3:00-5:15
EVENING 7:30-9:45
1,

*

■

3601 BROOKS

■

A visit to a time and
place when life was still a
sacred matter. When
the family of man
was still— a family..

W EDNESDAY
Miscellaneous
Mountaineering Seminar: Tony Oamar will
discuss "Big Wall’ climbing on rock and ice. 8:30
p.m., UC Lounge.
Slide Presentation: "What is Wilderness" by Cal
Tassinari. Wilderness Ranger, Flathead National
Forest. 7 p.m.. Forestry 305.

M UDS

ERMNNO

. J7& .L A S T .
M ARRIED C PU PLE

TREE OF
WOODEN
R

A UNIVERSAL
PICTURE
- V A LtH It HARPER
DOM DalUISE

—MONTANA PREMIERE!—
1980 N.Y. FILM C RITICS PRIZE:
BEST FOREIGN FILM

T H E LAST MA RR IE0 COUPLE IN AMERICAT

sisY outh higcins
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SUN-THURS: 8:00 ONLY
PBI. & SAT.: 6:00 & 9:00

Change Bahsl and Poohs!
to Ahhs! and Oohhs with
our favorite bite-free
blend! “HINT OF
MARASCHINO”

THE BELL II
Southgate Mall
M o n .- F r i. 1 0 -9

728-2181
S a t. 1 0 -6

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT!
BIRTH CONTROL
Stoick Drug — 543-3111.1407 S. Higgins.

60-1

LIGHTEN UP! On these grey inverted Missoula
mornings, invert that frown — trot down to the Old
Town Cafe. 127 Alder, for a yummy breakfast,
reasonably priced. And the smiles are free! 60-1

RIDE NEEDED: ride to Kalispell Feb. 8-10 for Winter
Carnival in Whitefish. Contact early, call 243-4038
and ask for Mick. W ill share gas.
58-4
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls this weekend (Feb. 8 or
9). Will share gas. Call Nancy, 251-2483 after 5
p.m._______________ ____________ .____________58-4

YOU O O N T HAVE TO BE INTERESTED in good
food and good value to eat here!! (But it helps).
Check out our breakfast and lunch specials! Old
Town Cafe. 127 Alder 7 a.m.-2 p.m. every day.
_____________ ,
_____________________ 60-1

RIDE NEEDED to Helena, Fri. afternoon. 721-4298.
58-4

HELP? I need my car for work and it's butted. I need
the use of a garage for awhile. I can either pay a
nominal fee or trade my bicycle repair skills for
same. If you can help leave message at Kaimin
business office, 243-6541.
59-4

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman Friday 2/8. Will share
58-4
gas. Call 728-1807 after 7:00 p.m.________

OUT OF TOW N QUESTS? Between apartments?
BIRCHWOOD HOSTEL Dorm — kitchen —
showers $3.25/night; $19 50/wk 600 S. Orange.
728-9799.___________________________
59-8
ABSENTEE ballots for ASUM Presidential Primary
available Thurs., Feb. 7 and Fri., Feb. 8 in the
ASUM office._________________
59-2
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE Forum U.C. Mall.
12:00 p.m., Wed., Feb. 13th._____________
59-2

RIDE NEEDED to Moscow, Idaho or surrounding
area, Feb. 8-9. Call Elizabeth, 549-4139.
58-4

RIDE NEEDED to Billings Friday 2/8. Please call
Bonnie, 721-4946.
58-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman Friday 2/8 and back
Sun. 2/10 or Mon. 2/11. Neil. 549-5021 or 24358-4
6476._________________
RIDE NEEDED to Moscow, Idaho over Washington's
birthday weekend. Share gas, etc. Leave message
for John at 549-7146.
58-4
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls, . Fri., Feb. 8th. 5435560. Will share gas.
57-4

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES for Valentine's D ay—
Stoick Drug.
_______
56-4

RIDE NEEDED TO PORTLAND — Runners in
Seaside Marathon need ride weekend of Feb.
23rd. Contact Don. 243-6685 or Pete, 243-6636.
57-4

VALENTINE'S DAY cards and candies — Stoick
Drug — 1407 S. Higgins.
58-4

for sale

OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. and Sundays — Stoick Drug —
five blocks from the University at 1407 S. Higgins.
____________________________________________ 56-4

CARPET R EM NTS and sample sale 10C to $1.00
each. Small remn'ts 50 to 70% off. Gerhardt Floors
— 1358!* W. Broadway. Oldest carpet shop in
Missoula. 542-2243.
_____
59-2

__________________

CHARMING. SANDWICH, soft drink and sweet
shop in excellent downtown mall location. Ex
cellent opportunity for small Investor — $6,000
buys it all! Call Bozeman, MT. (406-587-4538).
54-8

Take your Valentine Sweetheart to the Opera! Feb. 8
& 9. Tickets -r UC Bookstore.______________ 58-3
MEN! - WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. G-5, Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362.
57-4
LONELY? TROUBLED? For confidential listening
come to the Student Walk-In, S.E. entrance Health
Service. Weekdays. 9 a m.-5 p.m.; 8-11:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 8-12 p.m.________________ 54-20
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS call Marie,
728-3820, 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mimi, 549-7317.
_____________________________________________ 50-25
PRESCRIPTIONS
Stoick Drug — 543-3111,1407 S. Higgins. 49-14

Jack Nickalata

FIRST SEMESTER/First Year Text for Law Courses.
Call 1-932-2782/Write Box 1312 Livingston, MT.
57-4

m* C
O
L
O
REE
Music by THE JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE, THE BYRDS,
STEPPENWOLF, ROGER McGUINN, FRATERNITY OF MAN,
THE ELECTRIC PRUNES, THE HOLY MODAL ROUNDERS

for rent______________________
TWO BEDROOM house, unfurnished, dishwasher,
carport, carpeting. $250/mo. 728-6688.
58-3
GARAGE FOR RENT. 721-4315.____________

58-3

APT. ROOM: Studio. 549-6651.___________

The Beautiful

Advance tickets from
10:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat.
Adm. $3.00

roommates needed____________
58-3

ROXY
543-7341

OLD STYLE 3 bedroom apartment near campus.
$290 including utilities. Female non-smoker
preferred. 549-6821 evenings._______ _______ 57-4

instruction___________________
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, Missoula T & TH pre-dance, Ballet,
Character, Modern, Primitive, Jazz. Spanish/
Flamenco. 1-777-5956. Small children pre-dance.
18-40.

MANN THEATRES

I

|

1

1

IrO X

411 WEST FRONT

1

549-7085

TONITE AND
SATURDAY ONLY
★

THE LATE SHOW

SPECIAL MIDNITE SHOW!!

DARK STAR

“ W hat d o y o u sag to
a naked la d y !"

SEATS ON SALE 11:00 P.M.

ADMISSION $3.00

In this age of enlightenment, you never
know what’s coming off next.

“TH E DR. STRANG ELO VE OF
THE N O -D O Z G E N E R A TIO N ”
JOHN CARPENTER’S (HALLOWEEN, THE FOG)
LOW-BUDGET SF CULT CLASSIC ABOUT A
GROUP OF ASTRONAUTS LOST IN SPACEI
f MiiA/Sif . THSTSE7
515
SOUTH HIGGINS.
15SO

MANN THEATRE
GROUP

Peter Fonda
Dennis Hopper

wanted to buy________________

A DRUGSTORE five blocks from campus? Stoick
Drug — 1407 S. Higgins — near Grizzly Grocery.
______________________________________________ 58-4
Vintage Clothing at DOVE TALE. From 1850 through
1950's all original items NO reproductions. Feb.
hours Thurs. through Sat., 10-5. 612 Woody.
________________________
58-3

1968—The film that changed the face
of the motion picture industry . . .

CUSTOM BUILT PEUGOT 10-speed. Slightly used.
Must sell. $180.00 — 549-8553._____________ 60-4

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AT 11:30 ONLY

, center
for studenr
development

Activities Tickets
Available at —
U-M CREDIT UNION
. . . Good for Admission
Thru June 20, 1980

help wanted_____ ____________
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA! Little exp.
Fantastic tips! Pay! $1600-$3800 summer.
Thousands needed. Casino's, Restaurants,
Ranches, Cruisers, Rafting, etc. Send $4.95 for
applications, info./referrals. Lakewodd — 167 Box
60129, Sacramento, CA. 95860.
60-1
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS! CRUISESHIPS! SAILING
EXPEDITIONS! SEA CAMPS. No experience.
Good pay. Summer. Career. NATIONWIDE,
WORLDWIDE! Send $4.95 for APPLICATIO N/
IN FO / REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 167, Box
60129, Sacramento, CA. 95880._____________ 60-1
Addressers Wanted IMMEDIATELY! Work at home
— no experience necessary — excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas. T X 75231._____________________
59-5
MALE OR FEMALE. Address and stuff envelopes at
home. $800.00 possible per month. Any age or
location. See ad under Business Opportunities.
Triple “S".__________________________________ 57-3
JOBS IN ALASKA. Summer/year-round. $800$2,000 monthly! All fields — parks, fisheries,
teaching and more! How. where to get jobs: 1980
employer listing. $3. Alasco, Box 2480, Goleta, CA
93018.
55-8

W HO IS
YO UR
ADVISER'

<0
111 in
S r

As jocks
they w ere
jokes...

> -»
0 O
1 r»
(0

the twelve
nuttsiest,
goofiest,
spoofiest,
singin’est,
dandn’est
characters
to ever call
them selves 1
a team !

CO
< z

typing_______________________
TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010.

49-33

IBM-ELECTRONIC typing by appointment Lynn,
thesis specialist/editor. 549-8074.
45-27
EXPERIENCED TYPIN G and editing. 251-2780.
_____________________________________________ 45-28
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

43-30
LORIMAR pi

“THE FISH THAT SAVED PITTSBURGH”

tranaportation________________
RIDE NEEDED to Phoenix, leaving Feb. 15, 16 or
17th; will help with gas, driving. Call 728-5825 —
Ed._________________________________________ 60-4
RIDE NEEDED to Tulsa, OK. Spring break — 2436541 or 542-2637, ask for Randy.___________ 80-4
RIDE WANTED to Whitef ish Friday 2/8 anytime after
noon. Will share expenses. Call Marge. 721-5053.
______________________________________________ 59-4
RIDE WANTED: to Jackson Hole Friday or Saturday
(Feb. 9, 10). Call Martha. 549-8304 or 728-7038.
59-2

Sidney'* Used Book*
527 N. Higgins Ave.

H

staringJULIUSERVING- JONATHANWINTERS -MEAOOWLARK LEMON•JACK KEHOE •KAREEMABDUL-JABBAR
MARGARETAVERY•JAMES BONOIQ•MICHAELV GAZZO•PETER ISACKSEN •NICHOLAS PRYOR •M EMMET WALSH
Spct<aiApptumenby|STOCKARD CHANNING asMona|m
t[FLIPWILSON asCoachPenney1a STROMBERG/OASHEVriMxMo,
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IYSTROMBERG&DAVIDOASHEV•ProducedbyGARYSTROMBERGandDAVIDOASHEV•DirectedbyGILBERTMOSES
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United Artists

SLEEPER CLUB LATE SHOW
FRIDAY & SATURDAY MIDNIGHT
ADMISSION $2.50 OR $2.00 WITH
A SLEEPER CLUB CARD
ElilOTT KASTNER and LESTER PERSKY present

RICHARD BURTON

EQ jJU S

We Sell and Trade
Tel. 543-5343
10-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

IPETER FlRTHl
Screenplay by PETER SH AFFER
Directed by S ID N E Y L U M E T
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71 .5 WALDER

Griz seek conference road wins

U fR Y

—

71E3Y7V

a coffeehouse with

SANDY NASSAN
T o n ig h t
8 p .m .
U C Lounge
fre e

The University of Montana
men's basketball team is on the
road this weekend with two
important Big Sky Conference
games. Last night, the Grizzlies
played the conference-leading
Weber State College Wildcats and
tomorrow UM faces the Idaho
State University Bengals.
The Grizzlies go into the two
games in a second-place tie with
the University of Idaho. Both UM
and Idaho have 5-4 conference
records. Weber State is ranked
17th nationally with a 19-2 overall
record and is 8-1 in conference
p la y , w h ile IS U is 4 -5 in
conference and 8-13 overall.
.UM Coach Mike Montgom
ery said his team will have to
play “extremely well" to beat either
team. The Grizzlies lost to Weber
State, 51-48, and beat Idaho State,
77-54, earlier this season 'in
Missoula.
“The chances for a sweep aren’t
really great, but still there are
chances,” he said. “If we can win
tlje first game against Weber, then
they’re a heck of a lot better.”
Montgomery said the Wildcats
could be tougher after losing to
Idaho, 51-45, and edging Boise
State University in overtime, 7973, last weekend.
“They had a lot of pressure on
them with their winning streak (18
straight wins, the longest streak in
the nation at the time),” he
explained. "Now some of the
pressure should be off them and
they should be more relaxed.”
The changes the Grizzlies will
make against the two clubs are
“very minimal,” Montgomery said,
although UM may hold the ball if

conditions dictate.
“ I t 'll a ll d e p e n d on th e
complexion of the game,” he said.
“ If we’re not playing very well, we
might hold it.
“ I still believe a 7-7 record could
at least get us a coin toss” for a
playoff berth, he said. “However, if
we lose both games this week,” he
said, “we would have to have two
home wins next weekend for sure
and we'd possibly have to beat
Montana State (University) down
there.”
A g a in s t the W ild cats, the
Grizzlies will have to stop three of
the best players in the Big Sky
Conference, Bruce Collins, David
Johnson and Richard Smith, all of

w ho m w ere fir s t te am a ll
conference selections last year.
In Weber’s 51-48 win earlier this
year, Johnson was the only W SC
player to score in double figures
with 11 points. Smith and Collins
were held to nine and seven
points, respectively.
UM handily defeated Idaho
State earlier this season with
center John Stroeder scoring 19
points and grabbing 10 rebounds.
ISU's Paul Wilson and Joe Stewart
led the Bengal charges with 14 and
12 points, respectively.
Craig Zanon with 14 points and
Blaine Taylor with 13 points also
scored in double figures for the
Grizzlies in the Idaho State game.

Sports briefs
Wrestling
The University of Montana wrestling team heads to Bozeman
tomorrow to take on the Montana State University Bobcats in a
Big Sky Conference dual match.
The Grizzlies hope to improve their 3-5-1 dual meet record. UM
defeated MSU 33-13 earlier this season.
Lately, the Grizzlies have not been winning in the lightweight
classes with 142-pound Brad Benn having the best record at 5-3.
However, the heavier weight classes have been carrying much
of the UM load led by 177-pound Neal Freitas (19-11), 190pound Scott Morton (19-10) and heavyweight Myke Miller (12-8-

1).

Track
Six members of the University of Montana track teams have
been invited to compete in the Vandal Invitational in Moscow,
idaho, tomorrow.
For the men’s team Guy Rogers, Larry Weber, Dale Giem and
Tom Raunig will participate in the invitational. Linda Becker and
Marie Baker will represent the women’s team.

TW O SPECIAL BALLROOM SH O W S

Muddy

Wafers

Leon Russell

Muddy “Mississippi” Waters Live
With Bob Margolin — guitar
Luther “ Guitar” Junior Johnson — guitar *
Calvin Jones — bass
Jerry Portnoy — harp
Willie “Big Eyes” Smith — drums
Joe “Pinetop” Perkins — piano
W ednesday, February 13
UC Ballroom
8 p .m .
A Missoula Liquid Assets Corp. Venture

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Students $6.50

General $7.50

6— Montana Kaimin • Friday, February 8, 1980

Leon Russell
with New Grass Revival

2 performances now on sale
Monday, February 18
UC Ballroom
7 & 10 p.m.
Tickets available at: UC Bookstore, Eli’s Records & Tapes, Grizzly Grocery
Worden’s Market, Bank Card Charge — Call 728-2424
ASUM Programming Productions

Height to aid UM in B S U game
By LYNN PENICK
Montana Kaimin Sports Editor

The inside height and quickness
of the University of Montana
women's basketball team should
give the Grizzlies an advantage
when they meet conference foe
Boise State University tomorrow in
Boise, Coach Robin Selvig said
yesterday.
"We’re going to take the ball
down and inside, since our inside
line-up is bigger than Boise’s," he
said.
UM’s starting line-up features
three inside players, Sandy Selvig,
Jill Greenfield and Linda Deden
Smith, who are all over six feet tall.
The Grizzlies were able to get
the ball inside against Boise earlier
this season, he said, when UM
defeated the Broncos 75-52.
Selvig said that although the
cagers have been making over 50
percent of their shots in the last 10
games, they have not been getting
enough shots off.
UM's height will also give the
Grizzlies a defensive advantage.
Currently leading the Northwest
Women's Basketball League in
defense, UM’s "much improved”
zone should contain the Broncos'
scoring, Selvig said. He explained
that the cagers’ inside players
should be able to force Boise's
offensive play outside and out
rebound the Broncos.

He added that the Grizzlies also
have “more overall speed and
quickness" than Boise does.
"We were able to.run on them
and fast break when we beat them
earlier this year,” Selvig said.
However, Boise has two players
averaging in double figure scoring.
B ron c o
fo r w a r d s
R u th
Fugleberg and Karla Meier are
averaging 18and 14 points a game,
respectively.
However, Selvig said the
Grizzlies have been able to contain
Fugleberg and Meier in the past.
With six conference games
remaining in the season, winning
tomorrow's game is a must for the
cagers if they want to hold on to
their second place division stan
ding. Boise is in fourth place in the
Mountain Division, with a 2-5
record. UM's conference record is
4-4.
“Boise’s a tough team to play at
home,” Selvig said, “but we’re
playing with the poise and con
fidence necessary to get the job
done.”
In action Wednesday night, the
Grizzlies defeated the Rocky
Mountain College Bears 67-43 in a
non-conference game.
Despite a lot of substitutions, the
cagers were able to easily
dominate the boards both offen
sively and defensively.
Greenfield had 20 points against
the Bears to boost her record-

T a k e th e C h ill o ff
with

setting season total to 304 points.
Selvig and Smith each con
tributed eight points while Selvig
and Peg Havlovick each pulled
down seven rebounds.
In addition, .U M ’s freshman
guard Janet Ruetten moved up in
national rankings this week to
sixth in free throw shooting.
Ruetten is 56 for 66 and has an 84.8
percent free throw average.

Liquors:
E&J Brandy ............................ fifth$5.20
Cinnamon Schnapps ............. fifth $5 .4 5
Wine:
Inglebrook Vintage
Burgundy........................ 750 ml $3.55
Gallo Hearty Burgundy
.750 ml $ 1 .5 9
Come In and Play Darts

TheSquire’s
Pub
o
Fairway

Open

% £ « The Fairway Liquor

This Weekend
Dance Your Night
Away

O ur D ow nstairs G alaxy
has lights, a fog
machine, and all the
latest tunes.

Gymnasts take on
The University of Montana
women’s gymnastics team travels
to Bozeman tomorrow to take on
cross-state rival Montana State
University in what UM Coach Terry
Hamilton said should be an
extremely close meet.
“If we can improve on last
week's score and if MSU stays
about the same, we can win,”
Hamilton said.
Last week UM's gymnasts
scored a team high 123.25 points
against Boise State University. But
the MSU Bobcats tallied 126
points in its last outing.
Although Hamilton said he
expects the Grizzlies to dominate
on the vault and floor exercises, he
said the balance beam may be the
key to the meet.
“If we can hit on the balance
beam, we’ll be real competitive,”
he said, adding that the gymnasts
have had difficulty staying on the
beam in past meets.

In addition, Hamilton said his
young squad has improved at
every meet.
“The girls compete really well,”
he said. “No one makes big
mistakes and we’re continually
getting higher scores.”
Hamilton said for the first time
this season, all of UM’s tumblers
are healthy.
“We’ve had minor injuries all
season,” he said, adding that the
loss of Kari Shepherd last week
hurt the team's performance.
Shepherd was unable to compete
because of pulled back muscles.
However, MSU’s Cathy King
may pose a threat to UM’s victory
hopes. King placed second in the
Northwest Collegiate Women’s
Sports Association Regionals last
year and, according to Hamilton,
is a “super all-around gymnast.”
The Grizzlies . are currently
ranked ninth out of 15 teams in the
region.

miniotis

floral and gifts
For Valentine’s Day

CENTER SANDY SELVIG goes up
for a shot In UM’s 67-43 win over
Rocky Mountain College. (Staff
photo by Lynn Penick.)

sharief’s

W H ERE
P IZ Z A
IS JU ST A
PHONE
CALL
AWAY
S43-73IZ
549 9417
o r

1106 W. B roadw ay

s

Introducing

|

Copper C om m ons
Vegetarian Specials

I Monday

Broccoli Quiche

| Tuesday

Baked Vegetable
Casserole

—

The Kiss Bouquet

Bunch of Spring Flowers in a
Carry-Bouquet. . .$2.95
Also: Flowering Tulips and Daffodils
Order Your Flowers Early
Send FTD $1.50 hack for
students on any order sent
out of town

| Wednesday Egg Plant Parmesan
| Thursday

Spinach Crepes

£ Friday

Stuffed Cabbage Rolls

—

We Have Flowers to Suit
the College Budget

Open Valentine’s Day until 9p.m.
in the South Center
Missoula, Mt.
549-2501

I

$1.35 Each

\ (includes vegetable du jour)

\

Served From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

| UC Foodservice

University Center „
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Effigies . -------• Cont. from p. 1.
continued, "every one of their
offers was the same goddamn
thing. As far as wages, they never
moved one goddamned iota.”
Jones maintained the state has
not changed its position since
bargaining began in April 1979. He
said that at one point in the
Tuesday session the laborers
offered to keep their existing pay
plan, provided it was modified, but
the state turned down the offer.
“I don’t know if they'd agree if we
decided to take a loss,” Jones said
jokingly. “With their attitude, I
don’t know where we stand.”

N o K aim in
W ed n esd ay
The University of Montana
will be closed on Tuesday,
Feb. 12, because of Lincoln’s
birthday, and the Montana
Kaimin will not be published
on Wednesday. The Kaimin
will publish on Thursday,
Feb. 14.

Grizzlies lose
OGDEN, Utah (AP)— Paced by
David Johnson's 23 points, the
Weber State Wildcats beat the
Montana Grizzlies 74-60 last night.
Craig Zanon led the Grizzlies
with 17 points, while Marty Green
finished with 13.
Montana fell to 12-9 overall and
5-5 in the Big Sky Conference.
Weber State, ranked 17th in the
nation, is now 20-2 and 9-1 in
conference play.

f
All three unions received some
good news Wednesday, when the
state E m p lo y m e n t S e c u rity
D iv is io n ruled th a t s trik in g
w o r k e rs w ere e lig ib le fo r
unemployment benefits.
Ed Nelson, supervising claims
examiner for the division, said the
benefits would be retroactive to
the beginning of the strike.
Nelson said the workers should
be re c e ivin g u n e m p lo y m e n t
checks today. He said compensa
tion payments range from $30 to
$119 per month, depending on the
regular salary of the individual
workers.
For someone making $1,000 per
month in wages, Nelson said
u n e m p lo ym e n t co m pen satio n
would amount to about $105 per
month.
In other strike-related news, UC
Director Ray Chapman sent UM
President Richard Bowers a sixpage memo Wednesday, outlining
the impact of a four-week old
boycott of UC cash operations.
Chapman said sales in the Gold
Oak Room and the Copper
Commons dining areas have been
declining about 4 percent per
week, “a definite, significant
decline in cash sales.”
Impact on the two Other cash
operations in the center, the
bookstore and the Recreation

Center, appear to have been
minimal, according to the memo.
The boycott began Jan. 18,
organized by the same group of
s tu d e n ts o r g a n iz in g to d a y 's
boycott of classes.
If the boycott against the UC
were to last ten weeks, the memo
continued, “the total revenue loss
from this ten week period would be
$28,500. It should be obvious from
this brief analysis that a continued
boycott may well have a severe
disruptive effect upon the financial
health of the UC Food Service.”
In the memo, Chapman told
Bowers, “I hope this information is
useful to you in your effort to
influence settlement of the strike."
Bowers could not be reached
yesterday, but his secretary said
he does plan to relay information
from the memo to the Board of
Regents.

Tax-cut-. -----• Cont. from p. 1.
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WEEKENDS WERE MADE
FOR THE PRESS BOX
P izzas, S a n d w ic h e s ,
S a la d s

Good FoodGood DrinkGood FunTAKE OUT
Hrs.: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.
L
Sun. 1 p.m.

D ra ft a n d B o ttle B e e r
P o o l T a b le s, P in b a ll
a n d E le c tro n ic G a m e s

PRESS
BOX

Next to Eastgate
Phone
721-1212

NEW ALBUMS
D IR T C H EA P
ALL $ 7 .9 8 5
LIS TS ARE
plus a current selection
tapes and records a t

|- A Q
O .W 7 W
of good quality used
unheard of prices)

However, he criticized public
education, saying it is "manufac
turing welfare recipients” that are
illiterate.
’’Death and taxes may be inevita
ble, but being taxed to death is
not,” he said.

Pres. Candidate Forum

U . C . M a ll

12:00 p.m.
W ednesday, Feb. 13

PR ICC O U A M A N T il
H sftwpMwhstlwi any Korn In oar

I

1

THE MEMORY BANKE

1AO E. BROADWAY

728-5780

W eather or not;
The phone jangled. Tempest
answered it then handed me the
business end. I could tell by the
furrows plowed across his fore
head that it was something se
rious.
"Caruthers here.”
“This is Binky Sweet. I’m the
Bunion's grandmother.”
“Sure, and I’m Napoleon’s Aunt.”
"Now you pipe down and listen. I
am his grandmother and I'm afraid
something terrible has become of
him. He’s been gone for over a
week now.”
“When did you last see him
ma'am?”
“Last Tuesday at the cabin. He
was just leaving to give the Ameri
can Weather Service his resigna
tion."
“Anything else?”
“Well yes, he said to expect
partly cloudy skies through Satur
day with highs of 40 and a low
between 25 and 30. You know the
Bunion he's always . . .”
“Yes, I know.” I told her to stay
put and was out the door as fast as
the day is long. It felt good to be
back in business again.

E S C A P E T o T h e 1st A n n u a l
Great W hite S n o -S h a rk Sale!!
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
Values to *155°°
NOW

Wax and Mica Base

S S K IL O M

12

Lincoln's B ir th d a y
Copper Commons
11 a.m .-ll p.m.
Recreation Center
Noon-11 p.m.
Lounge
11 a.m.-l 1 p.m.
Legal Services

reg. to 10000

$eo°°

* r * n r jr w \ 2000 Wax> re9' 598 00

$60°°

SKI
BOOTS

*B O N N A

$ 1 6 00

adidas
• Davos

• Helinski
• S t Moritz

• Crystal

=

$35
53.95
reg

° a.m.-4 p.m.

Outdoor Resources Center

The UC Bookstore
and all other UC
offices will be closed.
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‘72“

$3900

COMPLETE
CROSS COUNTRY
PACKAGE
• Skis

• Boots
• Poles
• Bindings

$ggoo

S U M M IT N0 WAX’

reg.
$107.90

Summit
reg. to $30.00

U niversity Center
H oliday Schedule
F eb r u a ry

*5000-*6000- $10000

$65

A ll

Sorels.
$1000 off
Good Selection
of Sizes

Ballard, Schretzmann promise
more than ‘token’ representation
By MARK ELLSWORTH
Montana Kaimin Reportar _

Brenda Ballard and Maryanne
"S tre tc h ” Schretzm ann are
running for ASUM president and
vice president on “the subway
ticket—for more than token
representation,” and they said that
motto describes their platform
well.
"We want to try to realize the
needs of all the diverse groups on
campus,” Ballard said. “Being
available to the public is necessary
to represent all these diverse
groups. No one has really taken
the time to do it before.”
Ballard said she would like to
see more student involvement in
student government. To do that,
she said, more education on how
student government works must
be made available.
Ballard also said she would like
to get more “outreach programs”
started, such as the upcoming jazz

BRENDA BALLARD

Group issuing
cards to prove
objector status
The Philadelphia-based Central
Committee for Conscientious Ob
jectors announced recently it is
registering people who are op
posed to serving in the U.S. Armed
Services.
According to a press release, the
committee will issue conscien
tious objection cards to applicants
to help them gain conscientious
objector status if they are drafted.
Larry Spears, director of
CCCO’s Youth and Conscientious
Objection Campaign, said the card
"provides a record of an individu
al's opposition to war and the
military. Under current Selective
Service regulations, an individual
who is called up for active duty will
have only 10 days to put together
his or her CO claim.
The cards, which state, “Be
cause of my beliefs about war, I am
opposed to participation in the
military,” can be obtained by
writing to CCCO, P.O. Box 15796,
Philadelphia, Penn., 19103.

festival that will bring high school
students from all over the state to
the university to help increase
enrollment.
“Higher enrollment w.ould be
good for everyone," she said. “It
would bring more money in to the
university.”
Ballard said she would also like
to develop some outreach
programs that would appeal to the
“older returning student.”
She stressed that keeping the
ASUM Day Care center on campus
was of utmost importance in
keeping older students with
families here at the university.
Ballard and Schretzmann said
they believed that ASUM groups
should have more money to work
with and said they might set up a
committee to find out what kinds
of “outside funding,” such as
government grants, might be
available to campus groups.
Both candidates said ASUM
Programming, Campus Recrea
tion and the Women’s Resource
Center are the most important
groups on campus.
And both of them are against the
Student Union Board that moves
the WRC and the Student Action
Center together.
“SUB's move was almost the last
step in saying ‘you’re out’ to the
W om en’s Resource C enter,”
Ballard said. “They weren’t very
sympathetic.”
She said she would support a
plan to change the space
allocation proposal if she were
elected.
Ballard, 28, is a junior in radioTV. She also works at the reserve
book room at the library and. has
worked as a volunteer at the WRC.

Serving Missoula patrons for 3!£ years,
Qeno appreciates his present customers
as well as new ones. Specializing in all
the latest methods and techniques of
professional hairstyling for men and
women. Also, a member of the
International Hairstylists and Quest
Artists Association.— Geno

For the ultimate look in hair styling drop
in and talk to Robin Ludemann. She has
been working at A Razor's Edge for
years and would like to help pick for you
the "Right Look." She specializes in
permanent waving, and men’s and
women’s hair styling.

V/t.

549-2127

Russell
Stover
Candies

from $1.85

" Your University Pharmacy’
1407 S. Higgins
Phone 543-3111

*

Downtown Store
110 W. Main

ITOICK DRUG

M. A. ‘STRETCH’ SCHRETZMANN

.fllVEBSlty
CENTER

%
VISIT OUR PRO S H O P ...
We have a new supply
of bowling balls, to add
to our selection of bags & shoes.
We also have pool cues, cases
and retipping supplies.
10% Discount with U of M ID

WEEKEND SPECIALS
OPEN

V

243-2733
Mon.-Thurs. 9am-11pm
Fri.—9am-Midnight
Sat.—Noon-Midnight
Sun.—Noon-11pm

Friday — Monte Carlo, 5 pm-Closing
S a tu rd a ^ ^ S u n d a ^ — R e c ^ je a ^ P m ^ ^

W e w elcom e you to try a hairstyle at Russ H ansen’s A
Razor’s Edge. O u r purpose is to be y o u r latest inform ation
on fashion hair designs and any new inform ation on
im proved m ethods of caring for y o u r hair and scalp. We
attend sem inars th roug h ou t the year to keep up to date on
the newest hair styles and techniques. W e feel the better
educated stylist w ill be more qualified to serve y o u in the
m ost professional way. At A Razor’s Edge, we d o n ’t just try
to give you a better haircut; we also su p p ly an entire m ethod
of caring for yo ur hair on a d aily basis with proven m ethods
and products. W e are open 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. to serve
you best. M on d ay through Saturday.

I have been with A Razor’s Edge for
over 9 months, previously working in
the state of Oregon. I took m y training
in Eugene, O regon— in barbering and
hair-dressing— moving to Montana last
year with m y husband Mike Johnson,
former Grizzly football player and
student assistant coach. I’ve had a year
of education classes from Sebastian
Int'l, based in L.A., dealing with the
latest styles in men's ahd women's hair
fashions. Perms and style cuts are
among my favorites which are
becoming so popular in the lives of the
men and women of today.
Terri Johnson

I’m happy to rejoin the staff at Russ Hansen’s A Razor's Edge after taking a leave of
absence to have a baby. I’m a licensed beautician and barber stylist. I received my
cosmetology training in Great Falls, and my barber training here in Missoula, at the
Barber College of Montana. I enjoy the carefree styles of today. Hope you’ll be in—A
Razor’s Edge is the place for unisex styling in Missoula.
Darla Cherry
1979 First place trophy winner on Natural Feminine Beauty Hairstyling contest. Also
won seven other trophys in hairstyling in the last five years. Experienced in men’s and
women’s sets. Specializes in permanents. Goes to advanced training every year to be
up on all the newest styles.
Kathy Hansen

Save Yourself Money
Save Freddy's
Return Postage

1221 Helen

Schretzmann, 21, is a junior in
social work. She ran for Central
Board last year but was defeated.

Russ Hansen is owner of A Razor's Edge
Hairstyling. There's no question we have
the finest hairstyling salon in Missoula. I
invite you to try a hairstyle from one of
our eight professional hairstylists.
Russ Hansen

The Last Days
No-Hype
Book Sale

FREDDY’S
FEED AND READ

Don’t Forget Your
Valentine

Dave has been with us for two months
specializing in men’s and w om en’s blow
cuts.

Russ Hansen’s
After attending the Barber College of
Montana, I received advanced training
from "Roffer," California Concept and
Markam. From this training I learned
specialized techniques in men’s and
women's current styles of today. Such as
razor and shear cuts of all types, also
perms for men and women. The most
important thing of all I give in a style is to
enhance your features and personality.
Gregg Baker

IS f c a jo r ’ S C bge

Open 8:30-7:30 Mon.-Sat.
2613 Brooks

728-7260

across from the Heidelhaus

Russ Hansen's A Razor's Edge is
stocked with "Im age," hair products,
one of the finest on the market today.
Com e in and Susie will help you fill
your personal hair grooming needs.
Susie
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Presents
POOR M O NROE
Every Weekend of March
Starting Fri.-Sat. 8th & 9th

No Cover
110 Alder

Come Down and Enjoy

• TRAILWISE • GREAT PACIFIC • IRON WORKS • SYNERGY •

o
MONTANA WILDERNESS
OUTFITTERS 363-1820
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Curtis, Lang see ‘creative leadership’
as cure fo r student g o vern m en t’s woes
By MIKE MclNALLY
Montana Kaimin Managing Editor

Much of the campaign of David
Curtis and Linda Lang boils down
to one goal — making student
g o v e r n m e n t a c c e s s ib le
to
students.
"There’s a large number of
people on campus who believe
student government doesn't do
anything," Curtis, 31, a senior in
philosophy/classics, said in an
interview yesterday.
But Curtis thinks "creative
leadership" from the ASUM presi
dent may change that.
One of Curtis' proposals is to
publish a handbook describing
exactly what student government
and its various committees do.
A handbook like that, Curtis
said, could "turn students on as to
what’s going on in student govern
ment.”
Curtis would also like to bridge
what he sees as "gaps” between
student government and other
levels of government.

10% DISCOUNT FOR UM STUDENTS
Additional 10% off Any Complete Ski Package

PHO ENIX KAYAK KITS *275.00
U n til M arch 1st

to rs io n b o x ski

Complete
X-C Service
& Waxing

Q u a lity Equipm ent
fo r Serious W ilderness Travelers
• ALPENLITE • LOWE • NORSEWEAR • HOLLOWFORM • TRAK

LINDA LANG

To that end, he said, he would
like to create a non-voting spot on
the Missoula City Council for a
student.
And he wants to beef up the role
of UM student lobbyists — at the
possible expense of the Montana
Student Lobby. The Montana
Student Lobby consists of one
lobbyist, selected by student
leaders, who is charged with
representing all the schools of the
Montana University System.
Curtis said the Montana Student
Lobby "didn't accomplish much of
anything for the Montana Universi
ty System. We don’t think they
really got anything done at all."
The two UM lobbyists, on the
other hand, were much more
effective during the 1979 Montana
Legislature, Curtis said.
But the two do not want to totally
abandon the Montana Student
Lobby. Curtis’ running mate, Linda
Lang, 20, a sophomore in business
administration, said “the Montana
Student Lobby can work fairly well
on an issue where everyone
agrees.”
On another subject, the can
didates believe that UC space
allocations should be recon
sidered.
"I do think the W omen’s
Resource Center should have
• space in the University Center,”
Curtis said. “How’s that for a plain,
simple statement?”'
Curtis and Lang believe ASUM
offices should be considered in
any UC space allocation.
During the budgeting of student
activity fees — ASU M ’s annual rite
of spring — one factor Curtis will
weigh heavily is which student

groups make a "genuine contribu
tion to higher education.”
"We won't fund the kazoo band,
for instance,” he said.
But groups he indicated he
would give funding priority to
include the Student Action Center,
the Montana Kaimin, the Women's
Resource Center and Campus
Recreation.
Lang said she would work with
groups that have their budgets
sliced to help them find other
sources of funding.
Lang also said that she sees the
ASUM vice president's respon
sibility as primarily working with
people, serving as a liaison
between students and student
government.
"I. think we need some people in
there to listen to people,” she said.
In addition, she said she would
like to work to improve campus
security on campus, possibly
o f f e r in g
fre e s e lf - d e f e n s e
workshops and an escort service.

DAVID CURTIS

Dean bans rock concerts
Willie Nelson sings the great songs of
Kris Kristofferson. An album that’ll bring you
pleasure throughout the ’80s.

CLEMSON, S.C.
(CPS) —
Clemson University Dean Walter
Cox has upheld his ban on rock
concerts at local L ittle jo h n
Coliseum, but has softened his
stance by saying the ban would
only continue until better security
measures can be imposed.
Cox banned all rock concerts at
the' coliseum after a December
concert by the group Kansas. “I

\
I

was called down to the coliseum to
see plumbing ripped off the walls,
urine in the corners and vomit
everywhere.”
But in a meeting with the
University Union, concert co
sponsor, on Jan. 15, Cox said he
might allow rock concerts in the
facility again if the union finds
w a y s to s o m e h o w c o n t r o l
behavior.

Up To 40 /o O ff On All
C RO SS C O U N TRY
SK IS & BO O TS
40% O ff On All
Fischer SK IS In S tock
In cludes G uarantee

I POLES, BINDINGS

30% Off ;
1 Alfa, Borina, Fischer, Dynastar, i
i
Fels, Astrups, Excel, Liljedal j
] WINTER CLOTHING 40% Off l
I

*

O N CO LUM BIA RECORDS AN D TAPES
Buy it once. Enjoy it a lifetime.
Recorded music is your best entertainment value.

A V A ILA B LE A T Y O U R
F A V O R IT E R E C O R D S TO R E

UP T O ...............

J

2

]• Com e in early for best selection. Sale ends Saturday. \

? Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-7:00
y:du-/:uu
Jc -A Fri. 9:30-8:00
" S
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Trimming fat from ASUM structure
goal set by Grebeldinger, Kimmet
By MARK ELLSWORTH
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Sue Grebeldinger and Wayne
Kimmet, who are running for
ASUM president and vice presi
dent, want to trim the fat off
student government spending.
If elected, they plan to eliminate
committees such as pest control
and campus court, which have not
taken any action in over a year, and
to consolidate certain paid ASUM

SUE GREBELDINGER

1Sterile’ seeds

sprout pot plants
W AUKESHA, Wis. (A P )— A
shipment of supposedly sterilized
seeds, destined for mixture into
birdfeed, started to sprout into
marijuana plants.
“This is the first time in my
memory that this has ever
happened," said Chicago customs
official Donald Grimwood about
the seeds, which are at a railroad
depot in Waukesha.
M a riju a n a seeds can be
imported legally only if they are
sterilized.
The seeds came from plants
grown in China and were being
sent by a West German firm to
Kaytee Products Inc. of Chilton,
Wis.

positions.
Grebeldinger, 20, junior in politi
cal science, suggested the duties
of the ASUM loan officer could be
given to the ASUM business man
ager, thus saving $900 a year.
She said consolidation could be
accomplished because ASUM now
has a full-time accountant who
handles much of the work the
business manager used to do.
Grebeldinger said she also
might establish an ad hoc commit
tee to evaluate ASUM paid posi
tions to see where money might be
saved.
“We’re not out to ax anybody,"
she said, “but we’re trying to save
money. There’s so much waste and
it’s the students’ money.” .
Grebeldinger and Kimmet, a 20year-old junior in accounting, also
want to get students more involved
with faculty evaluations. One idea
they have is to revise the faculty
evaluation cards that are handed
out to students at the end of each
quarter by “customizing” the cards
for each separate department on
campus.
On the issue of the strike,
Kimmet and Grebeldinger are both
Central Board members and both
voted for the CB proposal recog
nizing the demands of the strikers.
“It’s the real world out there,”
Kimmet said. “I think they deserve
an adequate living wage and I hope
they get this.”
As fot the controversy surround
ing the Women’s Resource Center,
Grebeldinger said she supported
the Student Union Board’s space
proposal, which moves the WRC
and the Student Action Center
together into Room 119.
SAC does not want to share the
space, but Grebeldinger said she
does not believe it was up to SAC
to decide that.
“The SAC director is not in
position to say how he interprets
the SUB board proposal," she said.
“They (the WRC) have space in the

UC. No one can deny that if they
read the proposal.”
Grebeldinger said she supported
SAC and the WRC, saying that
they are both important informa
tional services.
In discussing the structure of
student government, neither Gre
beldinger nor Kimmet could see
anything wrong or anything that
needed to be changed about the
duties and responsibilities of the
ASUM president or vice president.
They agreed that students
should have absolute control over
their activity funds through their
elected officials.
And they said that Campus
Recreation, Programming, ASUM
Day Care and the Montana Kaimin
were the “top priority” organiza
tions on campus.
They also want to have commit
tees to review requests of various
groups at budget time. Grebeldin
ger said if each committee takes a
portion of the groups, rather than
have CB listen to all the groups,
more attention could be given to
the requests.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

T.G.I.F.
$1.00
Pitchers

' Noon to 6
50$
Highballs

35$
Schooners

10$
Beer

10 to 11 p.m.
$1.50
Pitchers

50$
Highballs

Monday, February 11 . . .
Foosball Tournament 8:00 p.m.
• $125.00 Guarantee
• Free Beer for Entrants

HEIDELHAUS

4

FEB12&18
W E D -S U N too!
THANKS,
GEORGE!
THANKS,
ABE!
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
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from
Minneapolis
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No Cover Charge
Happy Hour 6-9 p.m.
$1.50
35C
50C
Pitchers

WAYNE KIMMET

Schooners

Highballs

T R A D IN G P O S T S A L O O N ssstnp

WHY PAY MORE?

» ARMY NAVY s

Higgina
TH E RESID EN C E HALLS O F FIC E IS C U R R EN TLY
ACCEPTING RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS FOR
THE 1980-81 ACADEMIC YEAR. APPLICATIONS MAY BE
OBTAINED AT THE RESIDENCE H AILS OFFICE, ROOM 101,
TURNER HALL, OR AT ANY OF THE RESPECTIVE HALL
DESKS. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A MINIMUM 2.00 G.P.A.
AND AN IN TER EST IN W O RK IN G W ITH PEOPLE.
INTERVIEWS WILL BE SCHEDULED DURING WINTER
QUARTER, AND NEW RESIDENT ASSISTANTS WILL BE
SELECTED PRIOR TO THE END OF SPRING QUARTER.
QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE POSITIONS SHOULD BE
D IR E C TE D TO TH E R ESID EN C E HALLS O FFICE.
APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED
TO THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE BY FEBRUARY 8,1980.

The THRILL of
BIRTHDAY SKIING

___

*

Mon.-Sa

ECONOMY STORE

YOUR COLD WEATHER HEADQUARTERS

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale

SOREL BOOTS
Arctic Pac. . .........................
. Reg. $29.95 SALE $19.00
Premium
...............
. . . Reg. $44.95 SALE $29.00
Mark V ..................... . \ 0 ............... Reg. $47.95 SALE $34.00
Ladies Caribou
................... Reg. $47.95 SALE $34.00
Champion
Reg. $50.95 SALE $36.00
Caribou
.....................
Reg. $57.95 SALE $37.00

SKI C LE A R A N C E
FISCHER SKIS
Europa G lass..............................
Reg. $69.95
E u ro p a H C ...................................... Reg. $99.95
Europa 9 9 ....................... ............ Reg. $119.95

SALE $50.00
SALE $70.00
SALE $85.00

Cross Country SALE $59.00
Ski Packaae In c lu d e s FREE m o u n tin g ,
®

Poles, bo o ts, b in d in g s
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Activism seen by Me Cue, Hilley
as harmful, helpful for university

G R IZZLY
GROCERY
“Where there’s always
a beer special.”
COKE • TAB • 7-UP • DIET 7-UP—Quarts 2/69C
721-2679
PIUS Deposit

Comer ol S. Higgins & East Beckwith

POSITION OPENING:

Action for Eastern Montana is
accepting applications for an Energy Adviser to work in the
Local Energy Emergency Preparedness and Preparation
Program. This job requires skill and interest in small-scale
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Absentee ballots for ASUM
Pres. Primary Available
Thursday, Feb. 7 and Friday,
Feb. 8, in the ASUM office.

By HUGH CONKLIN
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The boycott of the University of
Montana called for today is
“proper” action ■ for students to
take because management and
the state Legislature need to know
how students feel, Bob McCue and
Tom Hilley, presidential and vice
presidential candidates for ASUM
said yesterday.
Student activism such as the
boycott “is a good release for
student anxiety," Hilley, 22, a
senior in political science, said.
McCue agreed, saying, “the
strikers have a valid gripe. They
need a cost of living increase.” But
. he said he hopes the "opposing
factions” would return to the
bargaining table and reach a
settlement.
However, McCue and Hilley said
not all activism is effective. They
gave as an example the hanging in
e ffig y y e s te r d a y o f J o h n
Richardson,
commissioner of
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higher education, and Ted James,
chairman of the Board of Regents.
McCue, 23, senior in economics,
said this type of activism hurts the
university and "aggravates the
situation with the legislators.” The
university, he said, "gets funded
by the Legislature and when the
legislators see activism, they view
it negatively.”
Working with the Legislature,
other universities, the alumni and
various “outreach" activities are
what McCue sees as the duties of
th e A S U M p r e s id e n t. T h e
president, he said, “must make
sure the university is represented
well” outside the community.
Hilley, as vice president, will
handle the day-to-day operations
and deal directly with various
groups on campus, McCue said.
He said one of the first priorities
for the candidates, if elected,
would be to eliminate the current
faculty review program because,
he said the program “has fallen by
the wayside."
In s te a d , th e y p ro p o s e to
“ s trea m line " th e process by
creating a student and faculty
committee for each department
that would make recommen
dations directly to the adminis
tration. As It is now, McCue said,
eve rything becom es lost in
committee and the “studentfaculty input is minimized."
More funding for intramurals,
Campus Recreation and athletic
clubs would be another priority for
the candidates. McCue said he
saw no reason for ASUM to fund
organized athletics until it gains
more support from students.
“Right now, intramurals is where
it's happening,” he said.
McCue also said the separate
units of the university system
should lobby the Legislature
through the one student lobbyist
currently hired by the Montana
Student Lobby. During the 1979
session, ASUM hired two lobbyists
and the Associated Students of
Montana State University hired
one in addition to the MSL
lobbyist.

M c C u e s a id he th o u g h t
competition between schools can
be decreased, and the single
lobbyist representing the entire
university system would have
more impact on the Legislature.
“It will decrease fragmentation
among the schools,” he said.
On the controversy surrounding
the Women's Resource Center and
space reallocation at the UC, the
two candidates said the WRC has a
“legitimate gripe," but that the
reallocation was a good move.
“There had to be a change,"
McCue said, adding tht “it’s too
bad the space W RC received was
not sufficient.” But he said Leisure
Services must get into the UC, as it
serves many students and is
involved with several organiza
tions also located in the UC.

TO M HILLEY

A n u ked bath?
A man working on the refueling
process at the Maine Yankee
nuclear plant fell into a pool of
spent fuel while doing some meas
uring, a utility company spokes
man said. The unidentified worker
had leaned over the pool and lost
his balance Wednesday night.
“He was pulled out and put in the
shower and showered down three
or four times,” the spokesman
said. The employee was tested for
exposure to radioactivity and it
indicated he "wasn’t overex
posed," he said.
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For the looks
that get the looks
Good looking hair. That gets noticed. T hat’s a Command Performance haircut.
A haircut that will hold its shape more than just a few days.
A haircut that won’t
try to force your
hair into a style that’s
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study of your hair's nat
ural inclinations. Our
precision haircutters
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the way your hair has
always grown.
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Then they’ll give you
our precision cut. One that adapts the style
you want to the hair you have. So. our precision haircut not only looks great the first day.
It 11help to hold your hair in shape, even as your hair continues to grow.
And you 11 continue to get all the looks you're looking for.
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MSL structure may undergo change
By DEBBIE KEHR
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Student government presidents
of the six Montana University
System units tentatively agreed at
a meeting Feb. 2 in Helena to
reorganize the entire structure of
the Montana Student Lobby,
ASUM President Cary Holmquist
said yesterday.
The MSL is responsible for
lobbying on university system
issues during sessions of the
Montana Legislature. A steer
ing committee made up of stu
dent representatives from each
unit chooses the lobbyist and his
staff.
Holmquist said under the tenta
tive agreement, the number of
members on the committee, which
is also responsible for deciding the
policy of the lobbyist, will be
reduced from 14 members to six,
one representative from each unit.
In the past, there have been

three members each from the
University of Montana and Monta
na State University in Bozeman,
and two members each from
Northern Montana College in
Havre', Western Montana College
in Dillon, Eastern Montana College
in Billings and Montana Tech in
Butte.
The reason for reducing the
ndqiber of members is the difficul
ties in'gett ing 14 people together at
once and becauSSthe1representa
tives duplicated each other in
policy, Holmquist said.
He also said the presidents
tentatively agreed to hire a profes
sional lobbyist, rather than a
student lobbyist, for the next
legislative session. The MSL lob
byist for the last session was Curt
Johnson, an MSU student.
The final decision on the reor
ganization of MSL will be made at a
meeting of the presidents in Hele
na on March 9.

Witness says cost stalled
changes in Pinto design
WINAMAC, Ind. (AP) — Ford
Motor Co.’s Pinto subcompact
could have been modified for $6.65
per car to withstand — without risk
of fire — rear-end collisions at 30
mph, a former Ford executive
testified
yesterday
in
the
automaker’s reckless homicide
trial.
Instead, top company officials
decided against correcting defects
in Pinto fuel tanks to save money,
according to Harley Copp, an
engineer who was a Ford vice
p r e s id e n t
fo r
E u ro p e a n
operations. He later was in charge
of crash tests at Ford’s Dearborn,
Mich., headquarters.
Ford is charged with reckless
homicide in the August 1978
deaths of three young women in a
1973 Pinto sedan that exploded
when hit from behind by a van near
Goshen, Ind.
The state contends that Ford
knew Pinto fuel tanks were likely to
explode in rear-end collisions but
sold the cars anyway < without
making repairs or warning the
public.
The trial ended its fifth week
yesterday, and chief prosecutor
Michael Cosentino said he ex
pected to wrap up his case next
week.
Copp, the key prosecution
witness, told the Pulaski Circuit
Court jury the 1973 Pinto was
designed to withstand a 20 mph
rear-end crash involving a 4,000pound vehicle.
Copp said that in August 1969, at
a product strategy meeting with
then-Ford President Lee lacocca

and other Ford executives, a
proposal to increase the safety
standard to 30 mph was rejected
“because of cost and ensuing
problems."
In April 1971, at a product review
meeting, it was determined that the
Pinto could be modified to withs
tand a 30 mph rear impact at a cost
of $6.65 per car, Copp said.
Copp also told the jury that the
year structure and fuel tank design
of the 1973 Pinto were “grossly
inadequate, probably the weakest
I’ve seen in cars in the last 10 to 12
years.”
He criticized the crush space
between the gas tank and the
bumper, the strength of the floor
pan above the tank, the desjgn of
the fuel tank filler tube — which he
said caused it to pull out during a
rear-end collision — and the size
and shape of the tank itself.
If the 1973 Pinto had been
designed like other subcompacts
at the time, it would have been able
to withstand a rear-impact crash at
15 to 40 mph without fire risk,
Copp said.
“As illustrated in this case, these
people would have survived if the
fuel tank had not caused a fire,” he
added.
Previous testimony has inr
dicated a 30 to 35 mph difference
in speed between the Pinto and the
van involved in the Indiana crash.
Ford announced in June 1978
that it was recalling 1.5 million
Pintos and Mercury Bobcats for
fuel system modifications. The
repair kits were distributed in
September 1978 — a month after
the Indiana accident.
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David Curtis, candidate for
ASUM president, and Mike Dahlem, Student Action Center staff
member, agreed that reducing the
size of the steering committee was
a good idea.
They also agreed that UM
should consider pulling out of MSL
altogether and just send lobbyists
for UM to the Legislature.
Dahlem said he and Bill.Bronson
lobbied foh'UM'-dtiring the last
legislative session in 1979, along
with the MSL lobbyist. He added
by doing this, UM not only paid for
its own lobbyists, but also paid
$3,000 toward the MSL lobbyist.
Curtis said UM "didn’t get its
money’s worth" out of the last
session and questioned how one
representative of the university
system could represent the inter
ests of each university.
“We need someone there pro
tecting our own interests,” he said.
“And regardless of whether we hire
a professional lobbyist, UM should
have two lobbyists of its own.”
Dahlem said the MSL lobbyist
had very little effect on funding
issues because of the differing
opinions of the schools.
He said in the next session of the
Legislature in 1981, there will be a
“major confrontation” between
UM and MSU on which will get new
radio-TV and fine arts buildings,
and that because of this, UM needs
to send its own lobbyists.
“It would be foolish to trust
someone picked by MSL,” he said.
“We have our own needs at UM.”
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